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Sir,

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION
We hereby introduce to you our company as a Consultant, Supplier,Service and maintenance
company in the field of Telecommunication Engineering and Security equipment systems
supplier.

COMPANY PROFILE
INTRODUCTION
CHUKS TELECOMS GLOBAL RESOURCES LIMITED is a company establish and
duly registered with corporate affairs commission on the 2nd day of September, 2006 in
providing first class radio communication services, cctv Surveillance monitoring and added
value solution to various users of communicationand security equipment users in Nigeria.
And has been registered with Nigerian Communication Commission (NCC).
OUR GOAL
Our Corporate mission is to offer our current and would be customers quality and affordable
Radio communication, cctv surveillance monitoring and Burglar systems, and services that
includes first class response to enquiries, Competitive pricing, fast response on equipment
supply, after sales services (in training and maintenance) and also to offer innovations in the
radio communication, cctv surveillance monitoring and professional advice on how values
can be added to customer’s existing radio communication and security equipment network.
CORE BUSINESS
1.
Supply, installation and maintenance of Vhf/Uhf 2-way communication radio and
provision of mutual intrisically safe radios for hazardous environment e.g. walkie Talkies,
mobiles, base stations, Repeaters for use by the Police, Manufacturer, Security Agencies,
Rescue Agencies, Construction companies, Banks etc..
2.

Supply, installation and maintenance of Motorola, Icom, Kenwood and Yaesu HF SSB
voice/Data Base stations and mobile equipment providing communication links via
voice or Data for organizations with branches nationwide and with fleet of vehicles
shuttling the urban and rural arears nationwide e.g construction companies, Police,
road safety corps, Haulage companies, Banks e.t.c.

3.

Marketing, installation and maintenance of Trunking /Telephone equipment for
organizations with high number of staff that requires selective and privacy voice/
telephone communication using handheld and mobile radios in the urban and rural
arears.

4.

Marketing, installation and maintenance of marine and Airband handheld and mobile

radios for the day to day operations of marine operators, Airlines e.t.c.
5.

Marketing, installation and maintenance of surveillance equipment such as close circuit
television (CCTV), Multiplexers, Computer controlled digital Video multiplexers/
Recorders, Day/Night cameras, Color cameras, Covert cameras etc. for the security
monitoring of organizations premises and property.

6.

Location equipment tracking and 2-way radio equipment rental for church crusades,
political conventions, Seminars, Banks, Security firms, Haulage companies and supply
of 2-way radio accessories e.g. Batteries, Antennas e.t.c.

7.

Marketing, installation and maintenance of home/office fire and burglar alarm and
Access control systems.

The company is supported by a team of dedicated, qualified and experience Engineers,
technicians and marketers whose vision is to achieve and provide customer’s satisfaction to
all their telecommunication, and security surveillance monitoring system at all times.
We treasure relationship with our customers so much and that is the reason customer’s
satisfaction and joy is our topmost priority and concern. Today we are proud to have as
customers BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO NIGERIA LIMITED, SEADRILL NIGERIA
LIMITED, PILGRIM AFRICA LIMITED, EYESPY SECURITY COMPANY, NETCOM
AFRICA, ARMORGROUP NIGERIA, BAKER HUGHES NIGERIA LTD, ACCENTURE,
PROCTOR & GAMBLE and many others to mention a few.
As the global market is becoming more competitive technologically, you need a partner vast
in telecommunication and security surveillance and which you can always rely on CHUKS
Telecoms Global Resources Ltd is such a resource.
We hope that you will give us the opportunity to serve you better.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours truly,
for: CHUKS TELECOMS GLOBAL RESOURCES LTD.
ONYOLU SAMSON
Sales/Technical Director.
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LITTLE KNOWLEDGE/ADVANTAGE OF COMMUNICATION RADIOS.
WHAT IS COMMUNICATION RADIO?
Communication radios are wireless voice and data communication equipment that are used
for line of sight/Nationwide and satellite communication purposes.
WHY DO PEOPLE NEED TWO-WAY RADIO?
A). To communicate with people on the move.
B). To improve control over the resources.
C). One to many users.
D). Economic and Safety reasons:i).

ECONOMIC REASONS
Cut operational and Business cost.

ii).

Increase Profitability.

iii). Improve customer service.

SAFETY REASONS
(i). Quickly response to emergency
situations.
(ii). Keep in touch with people in
potentially dangerous situations.
(iii). Provide backup support when
needed

iv). Gain a competitive edge.
ADVANTAGES:
1).
No expenses (Airtime bill) is incurred using this system.
2).
Message is heard first time, every time (Instant call and reply).
3).
Easy to use - even with gloved hands.
4).
Supports “workgroup” operations.
5).
Factory mutual for hazardous working environment.
6).
Radios can be installed in vehicles.
7).
After sales service quaranteed on the system.
8). Conventional and Trunking capabilities (Open and Privacy mode).
Sometimes the need would arise for you to communicate with the office and branches from
field or vise versa, Do you have to always pay for such communication? Spending money
each time because you want to communicate? - Not at all.
That is why your organization really need these communication radios. I know it will be very
beneficial to your organization - Economically and security wise.
Consider it and see how it will work for your organization.And please give us a call for more
clarification and pricing.
We would be available to always give your organization a better service.
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LITTLE KNOWLEDGE/ADVANTAGE OF SECURITY SURVEILLANCE
MONITORING SYSTEM.
WHY DO PEOPLE NEED SECURITY SURVEILLANCE AND BURGLAR ALARM
MONITORING SYSTEM?
A). To monitor a wide area that human being eyes cannot easily cover.
B). To retrieve and playback a recorded events.
C). To remote view.
D). To be notified if any intruder enters inside the secured area, house, offices, warehouse.
E). To view a video clips of Alarm event for possible Apprehension and prosecution etc.
D). Economic and Safety reasons:-

i).

ECONOMIC REASONS
Cut operational and Business cost.

SAFETY REASONS
(i). Clear / Prove of Evidence in
events.

ii).

Increase Profitability.

(ii). Keep in touch with people/
activities on cameras covered areas.
(iii). Can prevent Banditry or pilferages.

.

.

ADVANTAGES:
1).
No monthly bills incured,
2).
One time Acquisation fee.
3).
Easy to use.
4).
Supports “workgroup” operations.
5).
Events can be recorded up to One (1) Year.
6).
Playback of recorded events.
7).
After sales service guaranteed on the system.
8).
Remote Viewing Through LAN, WAN, Internet,PSTN and Satellite.

VHF/UHF HANDHELD WALKIE TALKIE RADIOS

Motorola GP340

Motorola P080

Icom F11/21

Kenwood TK-278

Icom V8

Motorola P040

VHF/H.F/MARINE BASE & MOBILE RADIOS.

Icom IC-77/718
h.f base/mobile
radio

Icom IC-77/718
h.f base/mobile radio

Icom Ic-M502
marine radio

Icom IC-F320

Icom V8000

Icom Ic-M402
marine radio

VHF/UHF BASE STATION & RACK MOUNT REPEATERS

Kenwood TKR-750/ 850

Motorola GR500

Motorola GR300
Kenwood TKR-720/820

MORE RADIO MODELS ARE AVAILABLE IN STOCK

FEW OF OUR CCTV SURVEILLANCE COMPUTER CONTROLLED DVR’S, CAMERAS & LENSES.

